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Students to paylor ..report, dorm tmpravem en ts -.
, ' . '. . ' .

Benniserilicizes· "quality of. dorm .life' study
. " .' -. ' . . . I . "'" • '...

Students living.in the dormitories will pay
fo'r improvements in theresidence halls in
.the long run, Lewis said, the University.
cannot allocate funds to cover rising costs'
because the dormitories must be self-
supporting. "We hope to institute changes
gradually so the cost to students will be held
to a minimum," he explained.
James Eden, vice president for. manage-

mentand finance, later denied that a $5 a
year increase would be realistic. "The report
will be paid for over am uch longer period of
time." ..
He confirmed that residence halls mustbe

self-supporting and acknowledged the dor~
mitories were barely breaking even this year.
He left the door openfor donn rate increases
to finance residence' hall improvements.
"One of the big problems with this otherwise
excellent report is the failure of the con-
sultants to cost-things out," Eden said. His
office is currently estimating costs.
Eden said he requested that Bennis send

the report back to the consultants so
necessary "costing" can be included.
r .Tyrone Yates,student bodypresident, ex-
Ipressed disappointment student government
had not been notified before the study was
commissioned that dorm students would
pay for the ~eport."We never: knew that
.dorm increases would pay forthe report and
many of'the improvements," he said. "1 don't
. think dorm students are knowledgeable of
the situation either."

BENNIS Li:WIS He called for a referendum in the dorms to
• personnel changes, jobvdescriptions, determine whether students are willing to

timetables;,.. .."payextra for increased services. "If students

·····th;:r~~J'xri~~~~~if&~?fli;h~~~i:.T,~~~.~.t~~~,~f,.'··;·~~;~aH~?~~~~'t~~f~~~~~\,tlw:~~~F~;+~~i·,.;,
• the impact implimentation would have it be done all over again," Yates said: •

on management and finance. . Lewis said the report's main strength is its
. St~dents t~.pay underlying philosophy: that residence halls

.. Dormitory resldents:will pay for the 1~7- should play an important part in the
page, $~O,OOOreportwlth a $5. per year In-educational environment on campus and
crease In. room-and-boar~ rates for two not serve ."simply as hotels." .
years, .sald .Gene LeWIS, provost for The report emphasized that-dorms should'
ac~demlc affalrs~.. . complement the classroom ed ucationally,

It .seems to me that the Improved quahty . . II d . 11 "h ddd
f d 1'£ I f hi . 11 recreationa y, an socra y, e a e.

o orm I e as a ,~esu t.o t IS,report ISwe Bennis called the report's organization ex-
worth $5a year, LeWIS added. cellent and described its function asvital.to

I' . . ,'. I'

By MarcScheineson
NR news editor

An in-depth report on the quality of lifein
UC residence halls was greeted with con-
siderable criticism Thursday from UC
President Warren Bennis. .
Bennis. contended the report, which

represents 10 months of study by a twelve-
member University task force, fails to ade-
quately "extrapolate the strategy' needed to
deal with the problems theymention," .
'~I don't think this was a problem with the

members of the task force; they did a
marvelous job. But, rather, it is the con-
sultants' responsibility to expand the report
more fully," he said.
According to Bennis, the report's weak

.. areas include a failure to enumerate:
• the cost of implementing the 54.

recommendations;

.the University community. The report
marks the first detailed investigation ofUC's
dormitories since they were built, he noted .
The consulting firmof Arthur D. Little

compiled the study.based ona dorm student
survey and input from various sectors Of
the University community.
The $40,000 "might seem high," Lewis

said, but it paid for the services ofthree con-
.sultants during an eight month period in-

.. eluding. their travel, writing, leadership of
the steering committee, and' production of
the report, .
The study was originally planned as a

result of a State Auditor'sreport last year
condemning what it called/'deplorable con-
ditions" in Sander Hall, Lewissaid, He add'-
.ed, "We went well beyond just fire and safety
interests in expanding the scope of the report

to inelude all aspects for improving the
quality of life in the residence halls." .
The report was sent back to the con-

sultants so an "executive summary" of the
lenghysurvey could be included in the
finished product.
. "Wethink the study was very good butthe
format took too much time to interpret. We
wanted a summary of the findings," Lewis
said. The additional work added to the final
cost, but he. said the added costs were
negligible.
"We must have the necessary information

implementation costs and impact from the
consultants before we can come to a decision
on the 'findings," Bennis explained.

Onev of the .. reports recommendation s
.'called .for the removal of' :the live-in re-

quirements for out-of-city sophomores who
are obligated in live-inresidence hallsuntil
their junior year: . . ". . ,. .
Lewis explained the removal of the live-in

requirement will be a priority issue at the
December Board of Director's meeting. The
Board must approve the proposal before it
can be implimented, he said. .
"We are trying. to operate dorms that

students will want to live in and be happy in,
and not be forced to stay in," Lewis said.
According to Bennis, the Administration

plans to recommend the . proposal be
accepted even. though, . he contended, it.
might mean a decrease in the donn popula-
tion "for a year or so."

See Dorm study, pageS
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UC students dante'a German foil<dan(:edl,Jririg the November·
fes~ Friday in Mr..'Jim's Steakhouse.Studf!nts performed folk
, ".. i.,I' .";_., ':','" \"'. --.;'" , _,,_,">-- ,.' ,":, , . :.

. ..... .. '. .T.J. WehriJngl The Newll.f,tecord
dance.s and'drankbeeras p8,rt of UC's International Week
celebration. '. .

Center Board delays McDon,ald{s
.request for five,cent coffee increase

.. , ..'.', > .. ' I . . '

. . Tom Holzer/The New.Record

.,Say fella~'who you callin' a turkey?" .
This turkey, who appears ign~rant afhis ultlmatedemise, stands~ext toth~ TUC Infor-

matioriDesk fatteriingLip for the ODKTurkey Race this weej(. ODK, a scholastic and ser-
vice honorary, will sponsor the race at 12:30, Thursday, ()litheTUC bridge. Represen-
tatives from different UC qrganizations willattempHoscare(ordrag) their entered turkeys

..•.' ... acro.$the.fini.shllne bef()re~orJ)petingturl(~Ys, ~Ithough ol'le organizatiOri \'ViIIwin, the
.·.tul;keys w.lII·be t~,pl(l.I()sers:~most' will be donated' to chadti,sf()r; Thanksgiving'

dinner. What anobh!.endforjive tU'rkeys~ ...., .'

•By Mike Ramey
NRne'ws manager

Tyrone Yates, studentbody president, re:-' .
quested and received a delay from Universi-
.ty Center Board Saturdayhalting a planned
five, cent price increase in McDonald's
coffee. .'. . .'
Yates, citing constitutional procedure

questions, reques.ted the freeze on the Me-
Donald's price of coffee .after Student
Senate failed to gather a' quorum - 14
senators - to conduct business. .

Frank Nichols, engineering senator,
attempted to call the Senate togetherSatur-
day to discuss specifically the increase in
Mclxonald's price of coffee:

Nichols said.he attended the Center Board
meetingIast Thursday arid discovered the,
Board had approved the increase for the
following Monday (Nov. 17). He'said: he
wanted Student Senate to have some input;
intothe McOonald's increase.
In a release Saturday, Tom Harrelson,

president of Center Board, said, "The Center
Board has voluntarily delayed the effective
elate of nickel increases on bothsizes of Me-
Donald's coffee until Monday, November
24 1975, following a request from Tyrone
Yates, on behalf of entirestudent body.

"TheBoardfeels justified in its N ovember
13 decision to approve the increase in Me-
Donalds' coffee prices, put isacting in good
faith to allow the resolution of con-
stitutional questions of procedure relating to
theeffectiveda.te,ofBoard actions.". ."
Jim Kolp,chairman of Center Board's

food" services committee compiled the data
and presented the case for the McDonald's
increase.
The facts justify an increase in the price of

coffee, Kolp argued. Kolp said McOonald's
. ';-'. ,

loses one cent on every 15 cent cup of coffee
<arydearnsfive cents on every large cup ..

"McOonald's is losing $79 a month on the
small coffee," Kolp said. Kolp said he based
.his figures on the sale of the 7900 in small
cups and·5800 large cups.
"InOctober, McDonald's earned a profit

'of $110 dollars on the sale of coffee," Kolp
said: He added, however, McDonald's profit
margin on coffee sales has declined over the
past year;
Center Board Thursday unanimously ap-

proved the five cent price increase for both
sizes ·of McDonalds coffee. The increases..
were to tak~ effect yesterday.. .

.,. "',

The question of constitutional procedure
involves the right of Student Senate to veto
Center Board action.
Article 14, Section 2 of the student

government constitutioristipulates.t'Boards
shallreport all actions to Student Senate.
.'Board action shall become effective upon
passage by the Board unless vetoed by a two-
thirds vote of the Senate within 21 calendar
days of Senate notification."

Harrelson said the 21-day procedure is
"unfeasible" in the food service areas.
"Something will have to be worked out by
Center Board and Student Senate so that
they understand our problems and so we can
. understand theirs," Harrelson said. .

toward clarifying the constitutional ques-
tion and .that Center Board hastake the in-
itative In working with Student Senate.
"The problem is one of procedure and not

whether or not Mcfronald'sshould.get the
nickle increase. The. Board felt the increase
justified. They (Student Senate), or some of
them, believe we use slip-shod' methods in
evaluating increases: They don't understand
how we make our decisions. We need to es-
tablish some trust. I believe.we can work it
out," Harrelson said. .

Yates called the attempted Senate meeting
Saturday a "debacle." Several senators were
at the Center Board meeting last Thursday
and.feltthey were not given enough respect
.from Center Board, Yates .said.

"The' senators' need to understand their
power is intheir collectivity and not in their
individuality. No one senator can make
hii:nself heard by the Board but it is the path
. some try to follow," Yates said.

Yates said there-must be. "standards of
'. reasonableness" aI).d he said the Student
Senators did not even recognize the debate'as
a constitutional queston uptil Linda
Faaborg,.the faculty advisor, pointed the
question out to them.

Yates said he opposes the rise in.prices but
"who wouldn't be? This University is not an
island and weare dealing with big business,"

"Basically we follow the U-day clause in . ~~. said; . .
other areas of Board action, but the If McDonald s price increase means more
procedure in the pa$tbasbeen to pass on the hiring of students, morecontributions, then
different price increases without Student I could see a useful purposes.t'Y ates said. He
Senate actiori one way or the other," addedvhowever, there is not guarantee of
Harrelson said.' . any benefits to students for theincrease, he
. Harrelson.saidthe action by CenterBoard said; .. This ,. Student, Senate will meet
'last Saturday in "voluntarily'-delaying .the tOII1brrow~ndYates s~id he hopes there can
price increase" for Mcfronald's is.a step 'bea constitutional clarification.

\\. <'J
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PLO'official' blastsmed·ia" 'distortio,ns'
By Joe Levy Palestinians. Rahman compared

and Greg Rose Zionism to South African racism
The U.S. media has distorted the because, he said, both nations ex-

Palestinian cause without analyzing pelled the local population for the
the substance of the, Isreali- benefit of a foreign minority.
Palestinian conflict, a Palestinian Zionism is the name for the, es-
Liberation Organization (PLO) of- tablishing and supporting of a
ficial, who participated in writing the national Jewish state'.
(J.N.resolution calling Zionism Rahman said, "We (Palestinians)
"facist," said here Thursday. have been excluded from .our
f Hassah Rahman, deputy perma- homeland and we have been expelled.
nent PLO representative to the U.N. fror,n our .c~untry because ,of o~r
said in an interview "For· the national ongm, because.of our ethnic
American people, the PLO is a dis- ~ origin; becaus,: of our re.ligi.on."
torted abstraction. Our objective is to He add~d, I:I0,?est Zionists have
convey our point of view, a point of ne~er demed this.
view the American people have . Jews .hav,: never been. persecuted
generally not heard:" m Palest me, ~ahmar said and add-
, The' PLO is dedicated to "all ed that, until 1924, Jews were
struggling people all over the world welcome~ in Palestine. .
who face the common enemies: im- He said the U.S. media' has
perialismand Zionisrn.t'Rahman said pres~?t.ed. the P~<?'s y.N. resolution
in a speech to a standing-room-only as .antI-Semltl~; Ambas~ador
'crowd in the THC Conference (Damel. P.) Moynihan has ~~Id the
Room. same thing, "I am more Semitic than
He spoke as part of UC's Inter- Moynihan."

.national Week program.
He said the' PLO seeks "self-

determination and justice for the
struggling people of the world."
The majority of Rahman's

audience seemed sympathetic;
applause was frequent and intense.
"We do not, fight for the sake of

fighting," said Rahman.
He also said the conflict in the

Mideast could be condensed to a con-
f'l'ict between Zio ni s ts and

Rahman discounted contentions
the PLO is anti-Semitic and said the
PLO would' urge Jewish participa-
tion in a' Palestinian secular
democracy.

In addition" Rahman charged that
the current interim peace agreement
between Israel and Egypt will not
bring peace.
He said the agreement sought only

, to break the unity of the Arab world
by, taking Egypt out of the
battlefront. "But," Rahman said,
"they can never take the Egyptian
people out of the battlefront."

He, said the U.S. "bases its policy
on the false premise that Egypt is the
heart of the Arab world. They (U .S.)
forget that Egypt is the heart of the
Arab world only so long as Egypt
represents the aspirations ofthe Arab
p~ople." "

Rahman argued that bilateral
agreement will lead to war because:
.I) it does not resolve ariy of the basic
problems causing conflict; ~) the U.S.

will supply Israel with $10 billion
worth of armaments ;'as a price" for
tile agreement; 3) the presence of 200
American technicians in the Sinai
directly involves the U.S. in the Mid-
dle East. , '), ,
, He contended the 200 technicians
monitoring the Sinai pact are CIA
agents sent to monitor Arab
maneuvers "in theheartof the Arab
world." ,
°He added, "The presence of CIA

agents does nothing to bring peace. "

The NewsRecord announces
that Tony Cip riano has
been appointed University af-
fairs editor. '
Cipriano, a senior in history,

will assume responsibility for
assigning stories arid recruiting
staff-writers.
In addition" Bob Hankey, a

sophomore, will work with
Cipriano as assistant University
affairs editor.

, '.
J

Israeli Chief Justice Weiner'
describes UN,asan':;fi-Zia"isf

. ' " ~ '. ' \"'~ , "

By Terry Kramer
N R staff writer

'''I am not surprised, but 1 am
shocked at the resolution approved
by the United Nations' equalizing
Zionism to racism," Israel Weiner,

chief justice of Israel, said here centered on the history of the state of
Thursday. , Israel.and explained how Zionism is
Weiner said, 'Today in this era a form of history -not.eacism.

with such, national powers as the "The historical level of Zionism
Thir~ World, the Soviet Union, plus dates back throughouc.ahe eras of
the Arab nations, it is not difficult to' Israel," he said,'. Ir'. includes the
achieve a two-thirds majority on any scattering of the people-of Israel and
vote. They have joined together, and then their return to their homeland of
in this way 1 am not surprised." Palestine "to rebuild their destroyed
Weiner added, "1 . ani shocked vtemple," Weiner said.

because this is tragic. These people He discussed the development of
either do not know the full meaning the first Zionist Congress in 1897,
of Zionism, or else they have closed prompted by Theodore Herzl, "It
their eyes to the obvious." was established because of the dis-
Weiner said the Palestine Libera- crimination against the Jews and

tion Organization (PLO), the group because of-their dispersion across the,
who introduced the resolution to the Middle East." .
U .N'. calling Zionism a form of Weiner said 'the pe.opleof Israel
racism; is striving to regain Palestine have been in Palestine "for thousands
from the' people of Israel. ' of years. I subscribe to the Belfour
, "1 believe thePLO's strategy calls Declaration, which advocates that'
for no peaceful settlement in the Mid- Jews should be allowed to set up their

__,-,ll~I:il!~tTl}~y'aregeierl!1i!!~q, towipe own state, much more than the PLO ,
out the state Of Israel," he said. .covenant,' he said.
The majority of Weiner's lecture

TON'IGHT!!'
'JOAN, LI,TTL.E
'7:30Wll.SON AUO'ITOFUUM

"Students: $1.00 .. ;,')

Put?lic: -$1.50

Tickets Avaiiable.J!L_,_._._..~_"
the Door

Try It Once!

GROUNd 'BEEf DiNNER •••Sl.7~
Great! Nearly half pound" of our juicy, fine quality Ground Beef,
grilled to suit and topped with crisp french fried onions, Add
your favorite steak sauce to this one. Choice of, tossed -salad
or cole slaw plus french fries, dinner roll and' butter; . ~Hey!
This is a great Beef Dinner for just $1.75! YO\Jbet: That's why
it's so popular. Try it just once and see. :;, ' ,

'Average preccooke.~ weight, 7V2 oz.

Our Other FAMOUS DINNER~: o.

Fresh Fried Chicken • Fish Dinner. Seafood Dinner
'Our Special Steak. Jumbo Shrimps. Chili and Sp~~hetti

. . . ".,:

Open 7' e.m,

.' /

,~,

Calendar
Today :~?,
Tom Wicker, ~uthor and associate

editor of the New York Times, will
speak on the "Future of the
American Political Experience ••.·at
8:30 p.m. at the Jewish Community
Cen ter, 1580 Summit, Road,
Roselawn. A reception will follow
the speech. Admission for students
$1.25 and non-students $2.50.

* * *
Joan Little and her attornies will '

speak at 7:30 p.m. in Wilson Aud.
The program, sponsored by Speakers
Bureau, marks the first time the three
have spoken together since their
much publicized trial. Tickets are on .
sale for $1.00 at the door.

* * *
Barry D. Karl, professor of history

at the University of Chicago,'will
speak on "Bureaucracy and Ideology
in America, 1880-1940" from 3:15to
5 p.m. in Annie Laws Auditorium in
Teacher's College. The lecture is part
of the UC, History, Department,
Faculty Seminars held the second
Tuesday of each month, October
through, May. For more information
call 475-6992.

Tomorrow

Dr. M. Harold Fogelson will speak
on "The Hyperactive Child" at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in Rm. 35I:
Medical Sciences Building,' 231

, Bethesda Ave. The program is being
sponsored by the 0 Child Health
Assoc. and will cost $1.00 with
members admitted free.
o * *' *
A series of four conferences dis-

cussing the "Future, of the
Metropolis" featuringvnationally
known urban analysts will begin at
, 9:30 a.m. in the Great Hall, TUC.

Wednesday's program will be
chaired by Zane Miller, UC professor
of history, and is free' arid open to the
public. ,
Dr. .Barry Karl, professor of

history at the. University 'of Chicago,
will speak at 9:45 a.m. on "The Urban
Professionals and the Promise of Life
After Death.", .

* * *'
Malcolm Peterson, dean of the

School of Health services, John
Hopkins University, will speak at
'10:45 a ..m. on "Health Care."
, 'Sa,mB.ass Warner, Jr., professor of
history at Boston University, will
speak at 11:45 a.m, on "Urban
Development and the Poverties of
the Next Decade."

. \\04 GOOD ,DIAMOND IS

GOOD FOREVER
A , BAD ~ DIAMOND

1$•••• '/

LET liS SHOW rOll, 0

THE OlFFERENCE

SEE THE- HlIG'S',

AT DUG'
~f}.I}eI.tJu

Four Blocks North, of Galbraith
8439 Vine ,821-3706

~ ........•,•."'.
~ GEMSOCIE"

The symbol of value andtrust

Thursday

The second day of theUC Con-
ference on "The Future'" of'.tlle
Metropolis" will specializ~'o~'hp~s-
ing and community development.
Speakers will include:'-' ','
Jacob Ward. lawyer andmember

of the Consolation and, Appeals
Board, New York City; wilI~peak at
9:45 a.m. on "Metropolitan Housing:
The Closing Frontier.",~,
John L. McKnight, associate

director of the Center for Urban Af-
fairs at Northwestern University, will
speak at 10:30 a.m.ion "Housing and,
Community Organization,"

Richard C. Wade, professor of
history at the Graduate Schooland
University Center-City University of
New York, will speak at noon'on
"The Urban .Crisis and 0 a Housing
Proposali" 0 0 , , '

* * *
The UC Flying Club will meet at 8

p.m. in 430 TUC. All members in
attendance will be eligible for free fly-
ing time. Important business will be
discussed and films will be shown. If
you are inte~ested i~ flying, pl~,~s~at-
tend and, bnng a friend.'f 1; ,.. ,i'
, ': .. * '* * /~): ~:~~~t
SCOPE, the student computer

organization promoting education,
will present a lecture by Henry
Brasey, 'UC assistant director for
computer services, on "Virtual Short-
age and the Future of the SWORc::C
Computer System" at I p~lli~lr\8QI
Old Chemistry. The lecture' is free
and open to the public and a short
businessmeeting will precede thelee-
',ture. * * * '
Friday
Clyde Dempsey, Newport City

engineer, and sanitary engineer (or
the Cambell. County So,lid;',Waste
Management Authority, wqileac).; a
free' public lecture at 12:30 p.m. in
90 I Rhodes Hall. He will speak on
"The Local-Political Interweave in
the Solution of' Environmental
, Problems." , ,

Sunday
The United Farm' Workers will

sponsor a farm worker's "non-meal"
of beans and-cornbread, along with
freedom songs by Cindi Chambers,
a~d sp~a'~~r:Ji~~Y~~99j"~fl,¥J;1eH~rt-
mire, dm!~~Qr;~Qft;M :!lilltrdhliFEliI'm
W orkerNrniisffy,;'af'5lY.m ~SiIriday
at -St. 'Paul's United Methodist
Church, 8221 E. Galbraith Rd'. Fbr
further information call the United
.Farm Workers, 721-8594.

Miscellaneous
Student parking decals for Winter

Quarter will go on sale Dec. 2 at the
Cashier's Office in Beecher ~Hall. A

, pre-sale of 60 per cent of the available
decals will be sold. The remainder of
the decals will be sold hegirmip.g Jan.
S, 1976, the first day 'Of, ~iiiter
.Quarter, . , 0' ,

SENIORSIOU
OUIITI
II
II
.ICTURIS ••.
Monday-FrldayrRm, 427 TUC

or Call 475,-5064

DDN'TFDBIBTYDIB
TIIII.DDI ,rDBTIAI,'. '. '

SIGN UP NOW TO HAVE ynUR YEARB<)i1K ?'1RTRA rr TAKEN, STAfI.'DARD »osrs ,
PLUS NE\';, PERSONALITY PO!(T,RA ITS l-!ITII ENVIR,ON:1Et'TA;J.. BAC~·(;Rot;f\""uS. .



..' photo by John·Gadberry."
Dormitory residents eating in Siddall cafeteria prepared this piece of art to emphasi~e what they considered the .'

poor quality of dorm food •. ' After the expletive, students wrote on a napkin: "This food is detrimental to thewell~
'being of college students. You are hindering our education."

Students ill Siddall cafete'r;j:aprofeslfood
• ~> >

One student Thursday called the rat control?" he said. _. . ., Stud~~t Food Service Committee
food "the worst it's been this "Wewantedtoexpressourfeeliilgs·:"·de;Cide;on the basis of. student
quarter." The student said the quality the most .effective way," Gadberry" 9piniol1s . what menus will-be main-
of braised beef in addition to said. - >' _~ained,added, or dropped.
Wednesday's dinner sparked the Approximately AO to 50 persons - .. A student food forum in Sander
food protest. took part in the demonstration, in- Hail Friday night aired comments on
"The braised beef was scrap, .eluding ARA employees, he said. what food students like and dislike,

everyone bit into gristle. Another "An employee . serving clam Baya.dded.
person bit into a vein and other un- chowder one day said to me as I took Hintzel said' the Sander forum
identifiable pieces of food," accor- the bowl, 'You'll be sorry,'" Gadberry concerned "the quality of the food."
ding to John Gadberry, engineering said. Hintzel called the food served Food service committees, compri-
pre-junior, and dorm resident. Wednesday and Thursday "I;l sing students, were involved in the
He said the food demonstration bummer" in quality and added, "we evaluation, Hintzel added.

began when one student, angry over -didn'tperceive it (the food quality) in 'As .part of its contract, ARA last
the braised beef, began passing his time." . springwas required by the University
tray around soliciting plates of un- Hintzel said many negative com- to pay, a .$250,000 security bond,
eaten food from those who shared his ments from Siddall diners were 'foneitable if UC adminstrators
view; . shared by students in Sander Hall. . become dissatisfied with ARA's ser-
.Students piled their trays and He said the negative comments are vice, Bay said .

plates onto a table centrally located being investigated by ARA. The menu change occurs Wednes-
in the cafeteria, Gadberry said. Notes Bay said an important advantage dllY because the' meat orders are

. written on-napkins, with suggestions of the food cycle is testing which made that day, he said.
and criticisms, were attached to the items are most appealing and which ... '"Meat is ordered two to three days
.trays. Some read, "Eat this 'if you . are not. . " .' ". In::'ad.vance,'' he said.
can?" and. "Is,this somebody's idea of . Bay said his office, ARA,'andthe'::-<:~':_'''~'_f'c ":: - . ,

:·•••••• _ ••••• IIiIIIIIIi- •••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••• ---- ••• - ••••••-IIiIIIIIIi--~ •••••••••••

By Tony Cipriano
'0 ",.' NR staff writer

"-", 1 <:i C~"l'i '; .
~.,~AJoqsr protest by students in Sid-
dall CafeteriaThursday night herald-
ed in "the completion ofthe food cy-
cle," a UC food administrator said.
The food cycle is a three-week '

alternating menu designed to avoid
repetition and promote nutritional
value, said Robert Bay, resident hall
coordinator of food services.
John Hintzel, district manager of

the ARA food service, said there will
bea' menu change Wednesday.
He cited numerous student com-

plaints' about food and said the
braised beef and lamb patties served
. Thursday would be eliminated and
"more solid, recognizable meats" will,
be added to the menu.

Sickle.cell
workshop'
.tom "'0' 'rr-o:w-,-')~!:,;>::::,,:o,'

, ,.,' <"I, ,=================
The Adult Sickle Cell Disease

Program of Cincinnati' General
Hospital will present a workshop
tomorrow on "The Management and
Rehabilitation of the Adult with
Sickle Cell Disease."
, Persons interested are invited 'to

, register for the workshop, to be held
from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. at the Jewish
Hospital Auditorium, 3200 Burnet
Avenue. ,
Dr.:Dorothy M. Holden, assistant

professor of medicine and director of
the Comprehensive Sickle Cell
Center, Downstate Medical Center,
Brooklyn, N.Y., will deliver the
keynote speech, "Management and
Rehabilitation of the Total Patient."

Correction
" Due to a typesetter's error,
~trhe }NewsRecord Friday, in-
:~dvertently said Paul Deimling
'wrote .the story on U College
orientation course.
Paula~~p-g wrote ,the

story. ,::0 {':,_ , ','
" ~, .

'tI.Nli Woodlj SfJI{'
If your WIFE wants to
learn to drive the car
... DON'T stand in her
, way.

Wed. Nov. 19, 7:30 P.M~
" Rm. 433'TUC '

Hours:
Sunday - Thursday
11:00 am - 2:00 am

Superb Pizza

F,AST
FREE DELIVERIES

to U.C~DORMS
'on any: pizza

7 Days a Week ,
ACROSS FROM CALHOUN HALL'

125 W. McMillan
Clifton

Phone: 751-6262
Friday - Saturday
11:00 am - 3:00 am

r·----~I-------~----.-.~.~.~.., . UP TO •
: FREE PEPP~RONI' 7~ VALUE •

• ARCADE ON ANY SMALL OR lARGE PIZZA :
• PIZZA' (or 8nyotherone Item) •
• FREE •.I DELIVERY O,:,e Coupon Per Pizza

Expires 11/21 I
.~ ....~,------------_.__ ._-_._._._-- _....~
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'.
said, but added certain writing skills If the University can obtain crucial ,
such as syntax, proper diction and' endowments, a new technical writing;
tone, as well as the technical aspects program will begin next fall, Hughes
of preparing and submitting said. Case Western University offers
manuscripts, are teachable. a similar program combining' jour-
The highlight ofthe program, ac- nalism training with a strong concen- '

cording to Wiebe, 'is the planned tration ina scientific or technical
senior seminar. . area. UC'wouldexpand this writing
, Jon Hughes, assistant professor of, program to the graduate level;

English and writing program com- Hughes said. '
mittee member, said the seminar will ''This is a very specialized degree,"
place students in internships with Hughes.said. He explained that while
local non-University newspapers, enrollment i'n the program would
magazines, and, 'when possible, provide a marketable skill, it-would,
television stations. ' hamper further graduaterstudy in
, Hughes added the internships will either journalism or -the respectiv

be on a 'part-time basis and not a co- technical, field. Hughes sr.':
op basis. ' 'however, the program will be open'. '
All writers should have training.in r e.turning professionals on, a

journalism in order to develop dis- workshop basis. "
'cipline,organization and proper Some UC graduatestiavealready.
. writing style, Hughes said: managed to rind jobs in the print

, He said completion of the writing media withoJi- the aid of a writing
program is not equivalent to a degree program. .' . •
from a journalism college, becausedt . Students have also been' able, to
fails, to .p r ov id e ,necessary procure public relations iobs'with
'background in .the technical aspects their journalism backgrounds; .says
of journalism, ,. ':::: Hughes. '
Hughes said completion of the The program is especially suitable,

writing 'program also ,WOUld riot to English majors who now 'can count
provide the complete background 18 credit, hours' of writing courses-to
necessary-for graduate study in jour- their major, including .nine hours of
.nalism; 'but he noted that defeciencies journalism'.
can be corrected, by graduate make- fifty-four credits areneede.dto
up work. fulfill an English major.

:< ""OU Id you,'
like to be a model'?

, Now's your chance! If you wear a 4B or;6B shoe
Miss Capezio Can use you! We're Iboking for
young women to model Miss Capezio shoes
and Casual Corner Clothes at a January 15
meeting, And, you'll earn $25! Interested?
Call Mrs, Spelman at 841-4156 or Mrs,
Byington, 841-4163 to make an' :,', '
appointment tor.a November 24'''or'
25 interview,

. Available at Al~

Music WorldSh,ops
.$3.99' LP'"s $4~99 Tapes'

e

Appearing at the Riverfront Coliseum Sunday, November 23, 7:30 P.M.

)

",
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COMMENT

Leash Center Board
'., .-

PlauditsforUniv. 101
We hear some good ideas wafting in

from UC'soft-neglected University
College.

Edgar Richardson, associate
professor in U .College, has proposed
his college offer a three-hour UC orien-
tation course for freshmen next year.
The orientation course, known as U n-

iversitylOl, willhelpUC freshman
define their own goals and provide them
with information on life and activities at
UC, Richardson explained.

The beauty of Richardson's proposal,
which he contends should also reduce
students' apathy and negative attitudes
toward education, is that it can be'
tailored not only for U College students,
but also for students in every other UC

, '

college. '
Apathy, disorientation, and low

morale are diseases that afflict many
students 'across the campus. University
life can be a harrowing experience for all
freshmen, especially those at a large Un-
,iversity which tends to shove students
into faceless anonymity.

UCstqdents desparately need an
int roduction-to-the-U niversity course
that, will offer career counseling, infor-
mal academic advising, and information
about basic academic skills a student
may not have learned in high school.

We applaud Richardson's attemp~s t.o
fight the impersonality ofa 'monolithic
campus and hope the example set by a U
College faculty member will spread to
other UCcolleges.

S~l)PYRo,bbins,
'Valerie Boga rt',G ;f:'lCid 1il ,,',
, ' ' ,-; \ ~tm'[l1 llU

"

,-,i, "

»:

'. The evidence was reviewed, only once,
and the death sentence passed not by a.jury
but one judge. .Three days before the
scheduled execution the Supreme Court
voted .5to 4 to deny a stay of execution, even
with new evidence just introduced. That four
judges supported postponement certainly
comprises at least a shadow of.a doubt. One
day before the execution, the Court denied
another request in an unprecedented snap
judgement. Justice Hugo Black observed on
the day of execution that the Supreme Court
"never reviewed this (trial) record and never
affirmed the fairness of this trail."
, • All of the concrete evidence has proven

to be circumstantial, irrelevant, forged or
even destroyed for "security reasons." But
destroyed even before the case was
appealed? '

~ e, -: -r ,

ecutingtwo people when at least a shadow of
"lrOolibt'existed, and more painful to
eliminate' all evidence, of their guilt as in-
valid. To 'not even admit the possibility of
being wrong,' however; is the sure downfall
of our judicial system. In the-Cleveland
Plain Dealer's words, "To-oppose rebpening
the case will increase rather th~h' aJia)" the
suspicions." , ' ,L' ""

Public' pressure' can' hel p bring, the truth.
Across the nation on November 21 and'12

, people will be demonstrating forthe govein-
merino comply with the law, and.willbegin
a national petition campaign. While the
truth cannot change, our knowledge of it
does change. Toignore or hide evidence is to
essentially fabricate the truth. '

At UC, infortnation and petitions will be
available' on ,the' bridge all day Thursday,

,> •. ~,.. ",.,.", •••• '" November20andFrida~, November 21.
In February, 1975.Congress passeg,tJ1,e"l Find 'odttlIfe!f4ie;ts'f&f YOurgdlf>';:' '(sq

Free<h>U InfQtID!!L~~j~OIA)·T~~'~i,,~,Jn ..o~eU~s 1984 lbe.gQ~,etJW)ent le~~
Rosenberg's sons have ~led a su~t ~mderthlsconveniently rewrote the past so that their
act to release all matenal pertaimng to the country would always bein the right. Aren't
case: So far the government has defied the we a little premature?
law and released only a fraction of the files.
What are they afraid of?

Whether the Rosenbergs were guilty as
charged is not the question here. It would be

i:painfulto find the United States guilty of ex-

For more information or involvement
contact:
'Valerie Bogart '2710 Jefferson 861-9313
Sandy Robbins 0154 Sander; Ha1l475-5946

The.cancer industry
~NicholasVon Hoffman

'urging women to come in every other year,
thus subjecting them to but half the X-ray
dosages with perhaps the same benefits.
, On top of all that,Bailer remarks that mam-
mograms don't seem to be very accurate.
They, or the people who read them, find
several times as many growths in women's
breasts as there eventually turn out to be.
T'he worry, anxiety and fear women with
false positive reports must go through hasto
be something fierce; that it should also be
unnecessary is cruel. '

Mammography does have one in-
disputable advantage; it's expensive, and
doctors like to waste money' every bit as
much as Air Force generals.

As a technique, current intormatron
suggests, the use of mammography may
hold some promise for screening certain
selected groups of women who, there is good
.reason to believe, are at abnormally high
risk of breast cancer. The way things are go-
ing, however, it looks like we are getting in-,
to another costly, possibly dangerous,
probably ineffective medical fad.

Copyright, 1975, The Washington PQst - King,
FeaturesSyndicate

Letters policy,

There's an old saying thatgo~~: some delay, the five cent price increase would
peoplenever learn. It.seems that the.Uni- have gone into effect before Senate
versity Center Board falls squarely into could consider it. "
that category.. ' As an explanation for Center Board's

First, it suggests an increase inthe;$50 speedy approval of the: price increase,
student general fee to pay for-cornple-' Harrelson only said the. 21-day
tion of the TUC renovation. Now"iih'its' procedure is "unfeasible" for action on
typically subtle style, it approvesafive> , food service questions,
cent per cup increase in Mclfonald's "The procedure inthe past has been to
coffee that would have gone into effect pass on the different price increases
yesterday. , '.',' without student, senate action,"

It took an emergency session of Stu- Harrelson noted.
dent Senate and a request by the student However, 'past proceduredoesnot
body president before Center Board necessarily imply 'correct procedure.'
de~id:d to delay ~mple,mentaVo~o~ }V~~,:;, Several people embroiled in this' dis-
pnce.mcrease until Senate had r~$'tewed' ,'putehave argued -,',and they are right-
the plans, ',,; ..:;",;';?'" .. that the major issue is not the price in-

Fortunately, one Center 'Board crease itselfbuttheprocedural question
member, president-Tom Harrelson, had surrounding Center Board's action.
,the good sense to delay the incr~,a&e ql~,til' Although the price increase is not a
next Monday soSenate couldtn[~SA~HJ{; 'major' issue, it is still an issue. After all,
the procedural questions evolving f~oJiIl; w hat group will be hurt most by the price
Center Board's actions. ';i,'.';;c':,!cdx increase? Students, of-course.

There are two issues bubbling for-tift,: We could only smile when a Center ,',; i,U;({

from this dispute between Cehter Boa~d Board member argued that McDonald's Julius and Ethyl Rosenberg were:b8~3'
and Senate."': .: , needed the price increase because in Oc- victed and executed in 1953 of "puttinginto

The first and more major issue is the' -tober the food Chain only earned a $110 the hands of the Russians the A-bomb
constitutional procedure, question: profit on coffee sales and its profit causing the Communist aggression in Korea
whether Center Board had; 'th¢:,':.con-: . margin has slipped over the past' few and the deaths of millions of innocent peo-
stitutional right to approve a::p.Hc~j'#~' years. , pie." Since the trial, evidence has mounted

ffecti 'M d \'--' ·"h" ..·d, I ' .'·f M" Did' . f d that not only' were the' Rosenbe rgsinnocen t,':,'-,'crease (e ecnve last" on ax", ~~LCjl!Jt, t s not as n C ona SIS orce to '" ' but that the "Crime" never occurred." :'Y,,;:',
giving its 'parent organization.a.student increase coffee prices to avoid taking a
senate representing the entire: student loss. Rather, McDonald's wants to Among the reasons for questioningtbe

judgement's validity are: , '
body, time to veto the action. ,JJ.<:,;;), widen itsprofit margin on coffee. • Three atomic scientists involved in the

..' 2Q£fh:J(l' Most restauranteurs will agree that design of the Nagasaki bomb called" the
In fact, the student goveramenteon- coffee is not usually a profit item. In fact, sketch a "caricature," saying it was "ridf

stitutionexplicitly states Ceiiter Board many food chains sell coffee at a loss possible in any technologically useful way to
"shall report all actions to Student which they recover on their many other condense the results of a two-billion dollar
Senate. Board action shall become effec- food items. ' development effort into a diagram, drawn
tive upon passage by the Board unless We don't know what profit Me- by a high-school graduate machinest on a
vetoed bya two-thirds vote of the Senate Donald's makes on its other offerings - single sheet of paper." Albert ..Einstein
within 21 calendar days of Senate although we would guess it is not small agreed.

tifi tion." ,', b de k ffee.i • Even if the Rosenbergs were guilty, theno I Ica IOn. " s ' " - ut we 0" 1l9W:Co ..e~J;S,an lmpor- ,
Why did Center Board feel itH~~i't~>, .fant stap Ie for many students. , lawprescribesiexeeution fortreasononly

duting\'*attfni'C'itglli'ilst' an enemy! In"1953;'
approve-ehe-peiee ..incre~·ay~·hurs""""'"·";"'~'At least ..Center-Board-and-Student ' ''''w~were''ne'iUierafwar or was Russia 'our '
day to take effect the following Monday Senate could perform a small service for enemy.
when it-knew Senate would not be able UC students" by screwing the lid on • The case is based totally on -the un-
to veto the decision until the, next coffee prices; , 'corroborated testimony of accomplices,
Wednesday? What was the hurry? We .strongly urge Student Senate to with ample motives for lying, which by law

Further, who do Center Board veto the five cent increase in coffee prices must be taken skeptically. There is evidence
members represent ~ UC students or .and, with a swift resolution of this con- that the FBI knowingly allowed false
McDonald's? 'stitutional dispute, to put a strongleash testimony at the trail.

We have to choose the 'not students' on Center Board.
answer to this one - which leaves only If Center Board cannot represent UC
Student Senate to represent students' in- students, Senate should make certain it
terests in this issue. If there had been no doesn'ttbite the hand that feeds it.'

Incase you missed this bizarre Associated programme of breast screening."
Press dispatch out of Tucson, Ariz., yo'ti(, In America there are misgivings also. The
would not know that: "A brassiere wired i'~ ·,'"·N"ational.Cancer Institute's.John Ce.Bailer;
with heat sensors and a memory bank that ,III, M.D., Ph.D., has circulated a draftof a
can hopefully detect breast cancer is in its paper called "Mammography-A Contrary
early stages of development here. The bra is View." While the paper is still "subject to
the brain child ofDr.L.M. Boone of the Dii:.---'change," Dr. Bailer writes atthe end of his
iversity of Arizona Medical Center." review of the data on this subject.."] regret-
Dr. Boone's work is in line with thedirec- fully conclude there seems to be a possibility

tion of the cancer industrywhich is also ben- that t~e routine use ~f mammography in
ding its efforts to improve methods of breast .' screerung asymptomatic wo~en may even,:
cancer detection. However, most of'Dr. tually take almost as many lives.as It saves.
Boone's colleagues in this voyage, 0('/ ',,,'\ Bailer's concern is that the X-rays
covery are not placing their -hopes ",,::t \ thems~lves can cause the very cancers th~y
diagnostic clothing but in mammogrilphy:ar~ be~ng ~sed to detect. The, answ~r to his
that is breast X-rays. " objection IS that the X-ray dosages 10 these
.Twenty-seven centers or demonstration examinations are very small, but experience

projects have been set up to make yearly indicates that, as a program of this sort is
mammograms of thousands of women 35 ~ade massive, and ~tio'nal, faultyequip-
years of age or older. Those', master ment .and faulty. equipmentoperators may.
manipulators of terror and hope at the combine to "give women larger than
American Cancer Society are confident-that necessary amounts of radiation. Twenty per-
the results from the program will help the cent of Xsray units inspected by the govern-
Society to make good on its promise to kilt' "ment in 1972 were emitting excessive
cancer before it kills us. amounts of radiation, while another govern-

. Editorial Staff Let's hope so; but people are getting . mentstudy in 1970 estimated thatin over,
Keith Glaser ····················· : .. "' '. Editor . suspicious of the cancer .industry, its half ofdiagnostic usagethe Xsray beam is
Mike Sloneker , : , ' '.,' , Ass~lciate::!;or research programs its therapies and its larger than necessary. . " '
Marc Scheineson " ......................•..................... ····· ..···u·:···:··AUev:sEd~tor other manifestations. Its optimistic inter- 'The next question is at what age wome,n,
Tony Cipriano '.: ' ' ".. . . . . . . .. DIversity ,airs I or .. ' "
Michael Kief~l.•...................... , .' i .......•...••...•.•..• ~•. ···••·•·· EntcrtainmentEditorpretations of the death and morbidity should ..?e urge~ t? submit t?ma~-
Harold Perlstein ' , , Sports Editor statistics have been seriously' challenged" m~graphl.c exammation,. On'. this point
Mike Ramey , .. , : •........ ; AssistantUniversityAffairsEd~tor with some going so far as to say that in reali- ' Baller wntes:"Fw;th~r .study will p~obably,
'BelindaBaxter ' Feature Editor ty only the most marginal progress has been' confirm "prese~t OpInIOnS regard 109 , the,
RaymondLouie · ··················· ., : Photography Editor achieved since the end of World War II. value of screening older, women, but may
Martin Rothchild ; AssistantPhotography Editor " ' ' ;show that the minimum age should be at'

RJa:Cek~:~~;~::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :;::::::::: :,:::::::::::: :::~::::::::, ::::::::: G.:a-~Ji::~~:~~·' Be that as it may, enough hopes have been <least 60 to'65 years.not 50 as recommended
, ' raised and left unfulfilled sothat the status,:J,>:>by. some authors, and certainly notthe 35-

, , "BusinessStatt' , :,';' " " of the cancer expert is indanger of goingthe"::;,,;~y~ar limit widely used at present."
Gary Simmons. : : : '.. ::; '., ......•........ BusinessManager way of the prestige once accorded to ,psy- There seems to be no data that women in
John Ehmann.. " .' .' : , . Local AdvertisingManager h 35 50 . if f' A . t L IAd f' chiatrists and economists" Ce, rta,m.lY there :: e~ ',e, ' to , age. groups will bene t rom aTom Cipollone', ; ; : : : ; ; . SSISant oca ver Ismg " f f h B h b
Jim Blazar National AdvertisingManagei are enough reasonable doubts .~I>outthe'pro~~am ot,. IS sort. ut t ere 'may e
Susie Youngman.. ~ , , , Secretary cancer industry'srealiability to, warrant a posinve harm if they go get a mammogram

, public debate before millions of women may every year since, each time they do, they're
TheNewsrecordispublishedsemi-weeklybytheCommunicationsBoardduringtheregularacademicyearexcept be suckered into participation in a.new, mass getting that much more X-ray radiation.

during vacationsand scheduledexaminationperiods., . . . ' Th bri h d ." Editorialsare the opinionofa majorityof the editorialboard anddonot necess..-dyexpresstheopmlon of theUn- medical program. ' ',' at ,pngs up anoter unanswere point.
. 't A task force of English medica ,I .peo ple W"hy annual m,ammo,gram,? 'The ,l2:-monthIverSIy. . . 2" 2748 B . ""'"Editorial office,227 TangemanUniversity.Center, UniversityofCincinnati,Cintl., 0., 45 21,475- ' • usmess ("British Medical Journal," Atlg.9, '1975) is' 'period seems,' to have been, picked on the
Office 230 TangemanUniv,ersityCenter, Universityof Cincinnati,Cinti., Ohio., 45221, 475-5901. dubious: "In our opinion there is insufficient analogy, that we do other important things
The'newsrecordis a memberof Natio~alE!lQcationalAdvertisingService,Inc. Advertisingdeadlinesare 1p.m: .d . " like navi .

FridayforTuesdayissueimd1 p.m. Wednesday':fo,r'Fridayissue.OnesubscriptioninS15payableinadvanee.Secom eVI ence concermng its effectivenessvto . I e paying taxes once a year. The National
classpostage paid atCincinnati,Ohio. ' . justify the initiation of a ",mitionaICancer Institute originally recommended

Letters should be addressed "To the
Editor" and brought to The NewsRecord
office in 227 TUC.
, The NewsRecord reserves the right to
edit letters for length, grammar and style
and to limit frequent writers and topics.
The Newsltecord encourages com-

ments on news coverage, editorial policy
and campus and non-campus affairs. Best
read letters lire short (200 words) and to
the point. '
All letters must be typed (preferably on

a 60 character line), double spaced and
signed. Letters should also include the ad-
dress and telephone number ofth~ writer
to permit verification before publication.
Published letters do not necessarily ex-

press the opinion of The NewsRecord or
the University .
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········letters ··.Letters·
Best rebuttal

:~
narrow-mindedness that puts God in man's ,relationship to an end. W atching someon~,
. I thi G dis defined by Mr. . .:'rub two sticks together seems absurd until
Image. ,n IS ~a~e, , 0 ).>.the smoke and flames burst forth and the
Ja~:s J~he~~;"Pd~~;:~aging terms concer ../~!":'dinner begins to ,sizzle. Churning cream
nin TM - "suppression of thought" and",,; }oQ.k~.c:azy ... until the butter ~on!?eals.
" ?> dless h" and "acceptable -, i' Tins IS not to say that the end Justifies the
mm ess approac ".'.", ' '<," lIt th t mans oftende endanc ••and "spiritual masturbation? ::t;::P;!\1~\lJ:l~' mere y sugges a. e
an~ "spirit~al aspirin" - make obvious the ';:f';;:;;be~rlittle resem blance to the final product.
fact that he not only doesn't meditate,bur;;c'.;;~!i();wouI? have thought that a ~abe, born
that he is unaware, of the transcendaQt\:;,',ln;swaddlmg cl~the~, app:e?tIced as a
'effects of meditation.,:(;x/;p~rl?enter, and n~lled Ig.nommlOusly to the

Oftentimes, the means to an end seem".:'J"'!c,\1\d.of wood With which he had worked
absurd and seem to bear little obvious ,. " wotildhave had such a profound effect on

To the Editor:'

Carl Jahnes' article on Transcendental
Meditation.iwhich .appeared 'in last
FridaY'sNewsRecord,is its own best
rebifttal. ' ',"
His objections to TM show a shallow,

statisticalknowledge (and even then, the
statistics are; twisted by him) regarding this, .
form of meditation, and reveal the kind of '

thepreviousmonth which is likeachargeac'~;' __[;P~,club presently, flies out ofBlue Ash
count. At club rates, a pilot license costs . f;~;i:r~port which is located 15 .miles
about nine hundred dollars. That is a saving~;,!:h()tiheast of campus. There club .mernbers
of between two and five hundred dollars on.· ..'-carl<'reQ.t either a two seat or a four seat
what a commerical flight school costs. . ;·Cessna. There are three instructors who
Flying Club president, Tom Black (AsE ,'work full-time at the airport and there th:re

'77) sums it up, "Flying is expensive, ,and'is a faculty member in the Club who can m-
there aren't too many ways to get around it. structyou in his spare time. The airport has
What we offer a UC student is a break..a: .recently added night lights and keeps on
small one, but nevertheless, a break. We.fe~L{.:;grq,wi'fi;gbigger each day, but has managed
that we offer the lowest rates possible at this,"",jf';'fb'rrtlithtain good quality service.
time, and we are always on the lookout for ,The Flying Club is not limited to only
additional ways to save UC fliers money." "'aeros'pace students. We have students from
To earn alicense is not a difficult task. A other colleges in the club and they enjoy fly-

simple physical exam must be passed to see if , ing just as much. Faculty members, are you
you are alive. If you have a handicap, a.;: 10Qkingforanewandexcitingsparetimeac-
restricted medical permit might be obtained'k{ iiyH~?Y ou .are also welcome to join, and
You must pass ground schooltrainingwhlch's- l~iitlf'abetter way to travel to that out-of-
prepares you for a written examination. This .: towIlQl,lsiness appointment, distant seminar
exam, when taken after some practical ex~;;:;;:m::;;Vie~tion spot. All one needs to join is to
perience has been gained from flight instruc- "pay a secluded one-time initiation fee of thir-
tfon, can be passed with cool-headed ty dollars. This fee is about the only way that
'thought. the'tlub raises any fund for any Club ac-

The minimums of flight instruction are: tivities.
20 hours , with an instructor in the right Note that the Flying Club will meet Thurs-
~eat a~d 20 h~urs of solo flyi~g: To so~o day, November 20 at 8:00 p.m. in430TU,C.
ISa major step m all student trainmg and IS, Films will be, shown and a representative
confidence builder. The final' examination' from a local Cessna Pilot Center will be
.which is given both orally as well as in the air" th~r~.· if you are interested in the club, but
is. proof of your capabilities as a pilot which' cannot attend, please call Tom Black at 281-
should never stop improving. '6436, Don Benko (vice president) at 861-
'.Once you have your license, you can begin 6846, or Luanna Fisher (secretary-treasurer)

to explore the country by flying. You can en- during the day only at 475-6405. Find out
joy the benefits of travelling faster and morewhrit the mile high club is all about..
directly to distant places.This past summer, ( ." ,
, four club members and two fellow students' ijheNewsRecord will make this column space
flew to Florida to witness the Apollo-Soyuz available to any UCgroup or organization which
Test Project Launch. The cost per person wishes to write aboutitsplans,functionorgoals. '
which included food, lodging, and a rental All groups wishing to prepare a column should
car was less thana round trip-airline ticket. first contact the associate editor. The New-

sRecord reserves the right to edit for style, clarityEach of the travellers had a memorably good or length.
time and learned a lot.ab9ut flying a~well as , Columns will not necessarily. represent the,
people, ,.,~,.'.g<;j.J c\ C, d1iJl0~"-;'.'u _, v,iews1of:rheNe':VsRecord;'!.r.,t",~e'ri4rriiYJ(str:f{iqn~

< ••'; • , , t.;"i,. ~·:'LJ1Jl~n.r .iu .1'41.G1.:;:/-1\··

·.r.;r F;.)(i
~.':~() ..

ROCK
Grateful Dead
Curtis Mayfield
Bette Midler
Eric Glapt6n
J,.GeilsBand
ShaNaNa
Three Dog Night
Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young

JAZZ
Yusef Lateef
Jimmy Witherspoon
Dave Brubeck
Ramsey Lewis
Miles Davis
Duke Ellington
John Coltrane
Cannonball Adderley

CLASSICAL
Maurice Abravanel, Utah
Symphony

William Steinberg, Pittsburgh
Symphony

Maurice Andre
Alfred Brendel
Andres Segovia
London Symphony Orchestra
'Sylvia Marlowe

BLUES - FOLK
Brownie McGhee
Lightnin' Hopkins,
Doc Watson
Buffy Sainte Marie,
Otis Spann
Jimmy Rushing
Joan Baez
John LeeHooker

LABELS
Sine Qua Non
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millions of people for centuries(and cen-
turions) to come? , .
TM may look ridiculousto the outsider.

Indeed, to see someone sitting silently for
twenty minutes with eyes closed, alone in a
room, seems a little strange. Imagine' how
weird Christ must have looked for going
off into the desert alone for forty days to'
fast and pray. Was this apparent turning
inward "spiritual ,masturbation" on
Christ's part?
I 'would hope that Mr. Jahnes knows by

now that unless our inward examination is
deep, our outward examination.is shallow;
A well bucket not dropped yields no water
(unless there is a fatalistic dependency on
rain). It seems idiotic to lower a bucket into,
a hole, but when the liquid life-sustainer is
raised and baptizes the lips, ,the bucket
suddenly takes on new significance.
Transcendental Meditation has helped a

lot of people mitigate the tensions that fray
the' nerves of themselves and others. It
makest'Love thy neighbor" more possible;
.It aids 'in giving one the inner serenity 01 a
Christ who could sleep inthe hold ofa boat
during a storm and who, upon request,
could rise up and stanch the storm for

others.
,MiChael,Kiefel
NR staff writer
GTA English

Self-righteous
T9 the Editor:

It i"8hard for me to accept the fact that
people like Carl Jahnes can still exist in the
20th Century: '
In his article iri last Fridav's NewsRecord,

Mr. 'Jahnesisclaimingto know what real
spiritualtruth is,and by doing so,is denying
the enlightenment of others who may find it
in Transcendental Meditation.
, This,.to'me, is wrong, and it is precisely
this kind .of ,thinking-:-this self-
righteousness-i-which has been, the, cause of
most religious wars fought since the birth of
Christ. ' , , . -: " , "
Everybody has a right to find God in his

own way, be it through the teachings of
Christ or through drinking tea.

RalfGuttmann
CCM, sophomore

Dorm study, contirilJ.i~·:,frompage 1

Currently 30 per cent of dorm dwellers are
sophomores compared to 50 per cent
freshmen, 14 per cent juniors, and 4 percent
semors.
"However, if the dorm population drops

below 90 percent occupancy the risk might
be too great to continue," he said, "I don't
want to, be reckless, but we are prepared to
take reasonable risks." ,
-If the plants successful, Bennis conceded

the freshman live-in requirement might
eventually be removed. .
. Lewis said, "We believe it is wise to re-

o quire freshmen to live within the residence
halls for orientation purposes, but we also,
feel it's important to implement the Twenty-
sixth Amendment _making 18, the legal
age of adulthood," he added.

Yates supported the right of sophomores
to live off campus but opposed elimination
of the freshman live-in requirement. "It's
hard enough for a freshman to get situated
a~d orientated into the Universityalcng ,
With classes. I don't want to see a freshman's
career jeopardized by his putting priority on
finding a-house "off campus." "

2Jfie.t-H.d':-;'; \'~·:·,L~~;U.'··~.~.;,~':-~-;u~~~<%~·~~fJ{~j
.",.
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BEETHOVEN:
NINE SYMPHONIEl> - Complete
William Steinberg
conducts Pittsburgh
Symphony $14.98

Seven record set

HANDEL:
MESSIAH - Complete
Sir Adrian Boult and
the tonoon

Philharmonic
Choir and
Orchestra $8.98

Three record set

BRAHMS: ,
COMPLETE SYMPHONIES
Featuring Sir Adrian '
Boult, the London
'Philharmonic;

l.eopold Stokowski,
Houston Symphony.
William Steinberg,
Pittsburgh
Symphony $8.98

F(lur rec,ord,'set

VIRGIL FOX:'
IN CONCERT
The organist 01 the,
iO·s performs Bach ' ,;,

";'$&.98'"
ThriHI record:aet .: .

BEST OF STRAUSS
- BelOved Waltzes,
Polkasand .
Overtures -
Eduard Strauss and
his orchestra $&.98

Thr •• record seti' THE BEST OF
j·JU.r.Ol.t~~':l:./..;~:~:~
. R1sMntftalllllS ItlHOwdle 6lftTk~

WWtsadlhm.ns =~:::;:lIIm

JULIAN BREAM:
THE CLASSICAL GUITAR
Works 01Bach,
.De Falla, Villa
Lobos, Sor, Turina,
To.rroba - Julian
Bream, guitar $&.98

Three record set

THE BAROQUE TRUMPET
AND HORN AT
THEIR FINEST
Maurice Andre"
AdollScherbaum '$9.98

F.lve record setJill1TfillW1l11l" ," ,

BOOKSTORE
;. ,..~.:. ,. ...., ..

.. ~Eduard &~.II" .Bnd Hi' Symphonic Or~hil1Ta

UNIVERSITY

, .
The east side of canlpus

The survey revealed that a dispropor-
tionate niimber.of blacks, freshman, low in-
come' students and students with "low
scholastic averages were "lumped onthe east
side of cam-pus." "
'Lewis "said "this' discovery alone" makes

the, reportworthwhile and said the situation
will be carefully.studied: , '

He said the disproportionate' concentra-
tion exists' partly, because, low income
students get financial aid so late most of the
r06m.s. are gone and they must takewhatever
rooms' are'Ieft. '
'Bennis admitted the revelation caught the

Administration by surprise, , "
'''Perhaps the study's most important

accomplishment was the involvement of
diverse eontjtuent groups.t'Benriis said.

"This involvement will -produce greater
support for the proposals once they are
planned.", "... .
" He added, however, "No problems will
really be solved until the bueracracy is
~~f~~f.'~·:.";~k;}~"}.' b i'b' ":~£;~,th

t:f '

"

.... ,.,.
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"On Campus",
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Lamprune:badtaste in the .ki,sf!r.?
Setting: Emery-s- frig id truth" but Iaid something, .old.

colorlessness. Excellent for an even- Blackout!'
ing of slapstick comedy with prune ' New pace,pick up.mow the good
Juice in a lobby. Some folks were part, hopefully. ' ..
drinking.Iater squirming. Guy across Mouthy cab driver <C1aimsNew
'a aisle had cut-offs bn:.....:..cute.Behind York's setup easilytrucks travelers to
me noisy; move. Guyin a balcony, a and fro. Fine transition. Cabbie
de facto screamer. Ate six prunes.in belongs to a bull shippers union. He
fifty-one seconds; no wonder he .appeals for large booty. Skit's good
screams: no john. , ' example why the Big Apple isn't
1stAnnualPrune awards, or "How begetting what it oughta'.

to be trite with local color," Dutchess Doctor scene: Right time, wrong
and.Duke, yes and yuk! Pete Rose - place? Who knows?
Sport Prune ...AI Schottelkotte - TV
Prune, oh. . .droll on, droll on Group gig: Singers vigor, love song
Silence. Screamer: MOON SHOT! the nest "er best. New kick for me
Moon shot by Harry Ash we thank even a'ready, (Everybody else too.)
you, we needed that. Kissinger had such a dealfor Ford:
Blackout!, Kiss's wife kept .the tips,' 'Ford's,
RAPE! ArnusicalK'atcha.Falling didn't. Is nothing sacred"! No.

Star), or takeoff your pants an' Presidential Press conference is a
put'em in ya'pocket, never.let'em get group of duck hunters looking for a ..
away. Long comedian came back .(they found it). More cuts on the
where he started., took too long. news media (I like).
What's happening now... funn? Not Bar Scene: Her bunt got' us, but
funn. Can't remember. Basketball, went downhill looking for ejections,
or ,black is back an better'n ever. Schizophrenic. Interjection: Miss
Rhoda shoulda got raped. Billy Jean Mary Crack, was done extremely
King was swallowed to death ... can't well. Back to impressions ...
find her; ..clip-it or Doris. Tom To Kill A Plant: Rip it to shreds.
Snider expired -good, he almost said Burn its stalk, OR extort a dollar
a no no. Patty Hearst, no. Golfing from the audience. Some turkey
with John Dean mediocred thru saved it,can you believe it? There's

, "

'Lies My Father

,
I,

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page" mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to' 'cover postage and
handling.' ,

RESEARCH ASsiSTANCE: INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE.,#206

LosANGELES"CALiF.90025
, (213) 477-8474

scuba diving
at Central Tech. ColI~9f1.
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32 hours of instruction
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Call Scuba Unlimited 248-0911

always one, somewhere. '
Vote" taken: results - a very nice

audience; said JC, gasping. They
presumed .us that honest. We.aren't.
Too bad they didn't caHuson it. We
caught them on a three' dollar
coupon. They almost lost it. " '
MOON SHOT! Moon shot. by

Harry Ash, .again. He's'~partjfthe
show. He picks up the;act'\Vhe~ it
starts to fall. Does a lot of screaming.
Mon dieu, .he has to! "
The Crucifixion left bad tasteIn

kisser. Not ready, a Confession is
nice, if you ,like Jewish group sings.
Blackout I ,',
End! They had had good time! So

did the screamer in the balcony.
Another award: Crucify him and go
home. Okay. . . ' ,
Moral: None. There are ways to

put old things in new structures, and
waysto new things in old structures;
and after everything was said and
completed, the 1975 National Lam-
prune Show brought NationalPrune
Week to a screaming ...
Truly, an exercise in something

, perceptively honest. '
And tasteless.

!

'-Lou Scolish

-f:~;;"~,Ji.i)
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:Visitingm lnstrels make wild combo
. ,. . ,

In writing this review, my only regret is that I
can't get my pencil to pull musicout of paper like the
'110WSof the Violin Trio of India did from strings last
Sunday afternoon in Zimmer AUditorium. .
".,Jrh~.,violinists (L.. Vaidyanathan, L. Sub-
. r;ama'niam; and Dr. L Shankar) did incredible im-
"p~o'viiiti~'ns tothe often shifting cadence of Palghat
,M(lp.ilYe,f:s,drummingon the mridangam. The result
,was' a wHo combination of classical instruments,
" Bl!l¥~i:(~}ththe spontaneity of jazz, screaming like
lUuegi.ll:ssfiddles in Oriental quarter tones, im-probab'iy' married to the crazy Beatnik beat of
bongos,... ' ".

,. '.~y a mere raising or lowering of his eyebrows,
..P~ighat Manilyer seemed to signal a change in tem-
'po for the violinists. Immediately.rwith a clean'
pause, the musicians woulduniformly.breakintoa
',ne~' beat. Helping to keep time' was L.
~takshminarayan, whose hands provided a
metronome, consisting of his right hand being
clapped,palmside and backside, to his left hand. L,
Lakshminarayan's white hairdid not prevent him
from clapping out different tempos for three solid

'~o~rs without pause.' .

Palghat Manilyer's performance on the
mridangdm was outstanding for several reasons.
The mridangam is similar to the conga, only its
drumhead comprises of various surfaces which
allow a greater diversity -of tones. T.~e instrument
. is played with the fingertips. Palgpat}Ylari~lyer ~ot
only boned-out an exttemelyrapld, beat with
karate-like flurries of his fingertips;, bUL he oc-.
casionally adjusted his drumhead w!i/le pAfforming
without getting out of time with the·yibfiq.:ists.He,
bopped his crew-cut head like the sarnsaric return of
an American '50's beatnik. ,""
.. the three violinists, mridangam-player, and beat-
keeper were faintly accompanied byjwo shy girls,
Nandini .and Ranjani Ananthram, w110 played
background chords on a harmoniumandastringed
instrument that looks like a-hybrid of a cello and a
~~~ . . . ,

The only real discord at the concert was the oc- ,
casional sound of aluminum tabs being popped and
ripped from Coca:"Cola cans: . . .

. ·:....,;.Mlchael Kiefel
Entertainment Editor'

Steve Jeleni The' NewsRecord
Two violinists (L. Subramanai~m and L. Shankar) from India are seen h,erebut, unfortunately, not heard here.

Last Sunday Zimmer AUditorium held their sounds, though, to the great bliss of a small crowd.

cSnoert$c:oming toOotlseum
.... ' ..,:' .. " : " ': .", ?,,".' ,".. " .' ',:. , .' J
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':One-day bus tour
.<PI ; .)

to .'Russia'
\Th~~b:~Wi'be~non-profit, one-day
chiit~:'f~:et.:6us;'tourto the Detroit In-
stii~t~Of Arts this. Saturday .(for
students, ata lower price) and on
December 6: The tour is bound for
the "Master Paintings from the Het-
mitagevand the State, Russian
Museum, Leningrad" exhibit which
is being, sponsored by Miss Sarah
l:eh~~"~~~;,;~i~ci'sPublic radio sta- ,
tlOf).,wuU~C."", ..
1he ~~6:~~ii1?represents the first
~;i~ .'~{$"ilP;w·e, ..-e ' " .

A~encan display of 4Jmasterworks
frlj,th the two' foremost Leningrad
museumsr-the' Hermitage (the im-
perial Russian-art: collection given,',.,

impetus by Catherine the Great), and
the State Russian Museum (charting
the development of Russian art
between 1773-1906, little-known to
Western eyes). ' " .:
Represented in the 30 European

masterpieces (1525-1911) from the
Hermitage' are such masters as Car;-
vaggio, Tiepolo, Velasquez, Rubens,
Rembrandt, Hals, , Gainsborough,
Cezanne, Gaugin, Matisse and many
others;
For reservations or further infor-

mation .contact Miss Sarah Lehrer,
1702 Berkley Ave., or call evenings,
242-7813..

:·'f
i\; Learn What It takes to Lead
aR'MY . A.O.T .C.

11.5Dyer

See Captain Connell

.,
c U.C. YS. Miami

8,p~Jtl.W,ed~NoY.19 .
One mile east of Tri-County

475-3661
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Golden Skates Ice Center
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Feelin' good andactin'bad
"Feelin Good,1'a National an idiot-type white reporter inter- When one. of .the ,black stars

Production Show that was 'presented viewing a slave who revealed the suf- appeared, the doorman was forced to
Wednesday night at Emery feting ofthenegro in the year 1860. ·restrictherfrom entering at the front
Auditorium, opened with the 'per- ,The show then, became very serious, door. .. . .
formers dressed in black choir robes, but the group managed to jump to~;'" The good intentions.behind the"
singing the tunes .of "Good something a bit more lively by pullingproductlO? seemed t~ redeem the .
Vibrations." Itseemedlike a sincere out the rags of Scott Joplin, the Big, .P?or.quahty of the acting. The early
attempt to stimulate' the audience, Bands of the thirties and forties; and; history of the black performer was
but the only vibrations observable the jazz era. .c:har~~te~ized by intens~ frustration;
were those coming out of the poor The scene changed to one of the ac-: humiliation, and exploitation,
speaker system. tors doing a vague impression ofCab ,"Feelin Good"v.:as an honest
Luckily, the audience consisted of .'Halloway, thenswitched to another . ,attempt to pr~seJ;ltthis truth, but the·

no more than thirty people, for the actress doing her impression of Billie h,act~as sometimes reduc~d to na~e-
group could -not create anything Holiday singing "Good Morning '".cailing .. and stereotyping which
more than a series of minced amateur Heartache." Among the many others" qetr~ctedfrom the whole Idea of the
skits. The acting and singing of the: mentioned werey.l.C. Handy, Little ,·..s~ow. "Theactors clos~d th~,pro.du~:-
semi-professional actors andvac- Richard, Barry Gordy with his. dis.<tlon, with an appropnate I WIsh I
tresses were not as good as one would covery Of the Supre mes, James could ~e free." . "..,...JariiceSimmonshave hoped.' Brown, and Harry Belafonte. Some
.The production was a musical movie stars were introduced, such as Playhouse news
tribute to the black man's massive Sidney PoitierandLena Horn, :llnd
contributions to American music. renditions of various Broadway 'hits " The,new policy at theCi,n,cirinatr
Each act was chronologically arrang- like "Lullaby .of Broadway" were Playhouse of having three'. S~eak
edwith the performers giving a brief sung. , .' "Previews has been most successful. ..
description of its historical Todemonstratehowblack per_withDEATHOFASALESMAN
significance. The group, which con- formers were discriminated.against 'so there will be three for the next
sisted of two women and two men, before being given an equal chance to production, .RELATIVELY
started with an introduction' of Al become part of the theater, the group •SPEAKING, this. 'Friday .and
Jolsen and his ironic imitation of the did a little skit with a robot-like, smil- .Saturday at 8:00 P. M. arid this
black man in theater. ' ing, black doorman obeying the Sunday at 3:00 P :M. Tickets are
Going back in time.they presented demands of the god-like, white stars. only $3.00 - a real bargain ..·

Bach miracle inB ntinor

, "

,"':;

J.S. Bach's Mass in B Minor, one worth mentioning. taken offense to hear womens' voices
Of the true miracles of Western What was missing in the sound of In the choir and modern instruments
music, happened Sunday night in Chamber Choir Was, thankfully, last' in the orchestra. Sunday night's per-
Corbett Auditorium. The perfor· year's sopranos-thinning-out-on-top formance, though, had.a.warmth and
mance, with Elmer Thomas conduc- trick. The blend was even and rich .,feeling of unity between music and
tion CCM Chamber Choir and and the articulation was clean in all musician for which words are inade-
PhilharmoniaOrchestra, transcend- sections. ouate and nurists unnecessary.
ed the shroud of controversy whieh There were some noteworthy solos
has enclosed the masssivepiecesince in the. choir and orchestra. Tenor,.
twentieth century musicology began Vernon Ford andmeizo-sopran'o, .
breaking down the Mendelssohnian Caroly Sebron infused their respec-
bombast of its nineteenth century tive Benedictus and Qui Sedes with
revival; thus allowing what isusually warmth and lyricism. An unfor-'
an all-day musical marathon to tunate discrepancy in timbre between
receive more realistic Baroque polish equally beautiful upper and lower
and spirit. vocal registers was the only' flaw. in
That there is .no definitive perfor- mezzo-soprano Diane Iauco's ex-

D 't th"" ;;. ..' 't:, 'f" t I t wuue: d h M' .. 'II h' a"dlini . c rt t' mance of the Mass is no .surprise. In p'ressive 'Agnus' Dei.Pa.rticularIy out-·.. 'ue.· ..· 0 ; "e:amoun .;.0 ':, a en I.'le. an . anot er act to be an-' . ason WI e ea con ea.
schediii~d'fbreachcoricert,theshows nounoed. The tickets are $6 in ad- Riverfront Coliseum November 23rd the hundred years between the corn- standing in the orchestra were solos
\vilPri:Ow':&egihat7:30 p.m. instead of vance,$6.50 the day of the show and at~:30 p.m. Also' appearing will bea positionand un-earthing of the piece, by violinist Frank Lee and flutist
.Xp.m,·Pleasenote the.followingcon-Yare available at all Ticketron new Ar ist a group the Eric clues to performance practice had JulieOlbert. The trumpet section was
certs andtheir ne'Y startingti~es:-.;locationsalld the Coliseum box of- . Carmen Band. Tickets for either become obscure or were dis- superb. . . '
-NOVember 2Qth,7:30 p.m; ~ 'Z,Z, fice. ", reserved seating are $6and $7 and are regarded. Elmer Thomas, however, ' . Absolute Bach purists might have

lop' with Wet Willie and another ThatIittle olbandfrom.Texas.Zz. available at all Ticket.ron locations must have discovered' clues
group to be apri,ounced: .: Top, has recently been setting atten- and the Coliseum box office. somewhere; and if nottowarduniver-
• November 23rd, 7:30 p.m. - dancerecordsatconcerthallsallover Thelleach Boys, Who changed sai'definition, at least toward con-

T,IJ~;G,.Be,ac..b-,,,,:..Boy:S:and, Dave, the.country.Tn July; 1975;';atthe..t1'n-.."the::LSi>lli~d"and·shapeo.fAmerican": sis'ten¢y:,Hisin,terpretati(;mseeni¢lfc
Mason with"JiTbeiJiEric" G1armen iversityofTexas.Stadium.in Arl,§,tioj. musibl,o;;are"nQt:on'lY' considered gtlidea bythe idea that voices andiriL;';
Band. ..,., ZZ Top played to 60,000 people. In' America's number one group of the struments play an almost equal role
• November 30th, 7:30 p.m. - Dallas last month, 14,000 seats sold '60's, but also the inostpopular in Bach'sextra-liturgicalaesthetics.

Edga r' Winter and J.' Geils in one hour. Next week in Houston American band in terms .ofboth com- His tempi, though certainly
with-TheClimaxBlues Band ZZ Top will play to 36,000 seats mercial and artistic impact. debatable, were usually refreshingly.
ZZ,Top will headline a dance con- which sold out in two, hours. This Dave Mason's latest release on. brisk, He seemed in control of the'

'cert at Riverfront Coliseum on past July in Memphis, ZZ Top sold Columbia "Split Coconut" has sold total ensemble and but for a slight
Thursday, November 20th at 7:30 13,000 seats in two days. approximatelyrone quarter of a tendency to. push tempi by the
p.m, Also appearing will be. Wet The Beach. Boys and Dave million copies inthe span ofa month. orchestra, there was no problem

LAW SCHOOL
is diffibuhtQ:~get into. The Law Sch~ol Adrnisslons.Test

.' .... ,.' .. . (

is one "of·,tne -most crucial factors determining' one's
acceptance.toor rejection from law school. A good
score on the LSAT ls-amustl
We offeryolltheopportunity to take part in. two full

days of systematic analysis of all phases of the LSAT.
. <:."<;J ,1.·1: ,\ ~. '.

Increase yol:ir score by. participating in this cornpre-
hensi~e,;Pjepara'lon. .
ForiiMbrmation,write or call now,

LSAT METHODS, Inc;
11465 Spri ngfield Pike Suite 6

Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
(513) 772-1110

..' , . '

. New! .Apocket calculator specifically"
designedf()t tomplete'business management!.
Hewlett- Packard's'HP-22 puts an ideal combination of financial,
mathematicalandstatistical functions right at your fingertips. $165.

I
I

The new HP-22 is an indispensible
management tool that lets you perform -
easily, quickly and dependably-virtlially
every computation you need in modem .
business management from simple
arithmetic to complex time-value-of-
money problems to planning, forecasting
and decision analysis. ..'
iI Automatically computes discounted
cash flow; percentages; compound in-
terest; remaining balance.annuities:
depreciation; statistics; rate of return;
amortization and more. .

• Expanded percentagescapability,
• 19 memories.Sfimiliciah' . .
memoiies,4 operational, ,j

memories, plus 1Q'addres's(
able memories for data
storage and register
arithmetic.

• Full decimal display control.

UNIVERSITY
.BOOKSTORE

"ON CAMp,US"

• Remarkable Owners Handbook, A
clearly-written survey course inmodern

.. management problem-solving, analysis
and planning. '

See and try the new HP-22 today.
Only $165. .

fUTURE CPA'S
,,'(E~RNNOW ABOUT THE

NEXT CPA/EXAM
.. rgmg~~~·

CPA REVIEW'
216434-1171

• 513651-4487
. 216696-0969
614224c3290
513 426-5087

"A~8PN
\CINCINNATI
':CLEVELAND
COLUI0.~US
DAYTON

OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT

1/3 OF USA
COURSES BEGIN MAY 26 & NOV 24 I

LAKE' vooo ''''A·t/E'·, RN.: - ~'- ~"~" .,:_>,-~.~,';" ' "y...", :.
announcesth~'~- ...•.......c, .',,;' $'~"'0':(11:¥;7~D'sPECIAL!'

MONDAY-BowI6fchilr~;~g,~ra~bu'~ger . ':':"':': :': ~. $1.25
, TUESDAY :-Bo""IOf vegetable SOIJP,% ham sub ,.; : '" ; .: $1 ;25
WeDNESDAY-% deluxe tatso.juncheon salad. : .: $1.25
THURSDAY~Bacon,lettuce, and tomato, chlll.', : $1.25
FRlpAY-fish fillet, vegetable soup .•.... ;.; '" .: : •.. $1.25 ..

.~

CORNER of VINE:andDANIEL
MON-FRI 11:00: .' "e~30.A.M;

.. SAT 7:00: .. ;.• :30A.M.
.SUN' 8:00P.M.-2:30A.M. .

;;FREE CARRYOUTDEL:IVERYINOUR .
..AREA '.DAILY -1O:30·A:~Pt1',~:t012:30.P.M.

.This winter····
"your feet deserve a
good boot In the face.

. The boots made by The Nature Shoe will
bring the same delighted expression to yourface
that our shoes do. Because they all have the
same ingenious, patented sole; the one that's
designed to let you walk the way nature meant
, you to walk. ,
- . .All of our styles-the 14" side-zipper

.boot, the standard Western boot, the sturdy
hiking boot, and the practical chukka boot-are
designed to fight off winter in style and comfort
that's unique to The Nature Shoe.

So stop in for a pair atthe nearest
Natural Shoe Store. You wore our shoes on your
face this summer. Why not wear our boots on
your face this winter? .

The Nature Shoe by Glen
The shoe you wear on your face. .

The Natural Shoe Store
.r>. '.' 261(»' Vine St. . .

281-6464,

.'
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Mason's 'safety first' strategy results in Cat end zone exit
By Harold Perlstein

NR Sports Editor-
:1-,won." we lose. So you seeit definitelywork- against us. When they had the wind

Head coach Tony, Mason decided ed to our advantage."- they didn't<give us the ball," said
to giveup the safety after his;Bearcats , .. What made the strategy workeven Mason. '
found themselves only inches away better was UC's free kick to Ohio The first thre~p.eriods ofthe'game
from their own end-zone. . following the safety. Mason elected were matred,by~boredom and a
_.'Why did Mason "eschew" the to punt so MikeConnellset up atthe plethora ofbll-U .•handling miscues
punt, as HowardCosell is so fo~d 20-yard lineand shanked the.ball.A: caused by·both,:'teariis' excessive"
saying? '~Idecided to give a safety m- stiff wind made the punt seem even rushirigattacks::U;GandOhioeach'
.stead ofletting them (Ohio) .block it. worse. . .' lost.three fum,blesd'uring the dayand
If! go for a puntmymanonlyhasIO But Ohio's specialty team made 110<, Ohio also suffered two interceptions
yards to drop back. He needs 15. attempt to recover the ball and Lou when it decidedtog'o to the air.
"We knew they'd put on anl l-man West-doveonittogive.U'C posses- Despitevthe low 'score Mason

rush," 'added. Mason; "Then they sion. (Once a free kick travels 10 claimed the game.was not an excep-
might recover itfor a touchdown and yards it becomes a free ball.just as a' tionally hard hitting coriteSL"Ifwe'd

kickoff.) '. . have hit like 'Ye~'idagainst Maryland
Ohio head coach Bill Hessclaimed last week, it would have been no

his players knew they had to cover game at all.
the bal1,~ut their,actions on.the play "It's a very important win because
refuted hISwords. _we played so fiat. We were still think-

"It was such a lousy kick," said ing about Maryland," added Mason.
Hess, "that the deep men thought the "On theotherhand.jhey played the
short men would getit and the short best they could play, It was 'Dads'
men thought the deep men would get Week' andevetything. They had
it. And of course, Cincinnati was more incentive." ,
down there just as quick. If it would But Ohio's Hess disagreed with
have been .a' decent kick it never Mason and said his team had no ex-
would have happened." _ tra incentive going into the game with
Hess was 'not surprised when UC: "I don't think ,goo~_teams go

Miller' stepped out of the end zone, way up and:~l:!;);~own. We lost a
giving Ohio an, intentional safety. similar he~~hr~ak~r~ }astweek to
"We did that two yeats ago to win a Bowling GreeIl;j~I?+i..P~r~.' '. -
game. That's just good, sound foot- Mason al~~,:pla~~d,~bmernore 1I~-

. , ball strategy." portance on the, win because It
UG,'s points came on two Dan guaranteed,' a winning record,

Shepherd field goals. His first tied the regardlessofne~t'Yeek's ou~«ome
score at 3-3 in the third quarter and against Miami. "It:s'r~alI>,un~
gave him 14 field goals for the season believable wh:at;we~v'eaonethis year,
breaking the UC single season record We've had so many big games and so
held by Jim O'Brien. His second field, many injuries. We had 27 football
goal went into the wind andover the players not playing today because of
crossbar from 37 yards out. injuries." (That includes injuries
A gustywind, estimated at 15miles throughout the season).

Hal Wood/the NewsRecord per hour at kickoff, dictated both UC rbi k Mill I f h
Ohio running back DaveHouseton goes down under amassof Bearcat teams' strategies. quart~ ac . 1 er e t ~ e

humanity. Defenders Ron Truitt (37), Butch Bass (72) and Otis Mitchell.. "The wind controlled the game. ~a~e three dlff~rent times due !O in-
(48) converged to make the tackle at Athens Saturday~ And that's whatthey (Ohio) used best Junes. He exited Athens WIth a

I' ' ' .. ". ' .' ". '". '. "'. broker nose and a. swollen eye that

Students. get box.mg.discounttonight IU::':P:~dPU:l;b;:~:'S~::
defenders pruposely tried to: maim
him. "I think it just happened. I don't'
think'>anybq<:lY ..'grabbedvmy .',
facemask,'bbt:'iS9p1~~c;>dy else (a
teammate) said" (hey did." Miller
remained unconviced his nose was
broken contrary to doctors' inspec-
tions. .
MiJler.added .

ATHENS; Ohio~ There were just
over twominutes remaining in Satur-
day's game when UC quarterback
Henry Miller faded out of the end
zone to give Ohio U.·an intentional
safety. This narrowed UC's lead. to a
baseball-ish.fi-S and prompted one
press box observer to say, "Now all
we have to do is warmup the Hawk
(Cincinnati Reds' reliefpitcherClay
Carroll) and we've got the game

,I

,.;,,.

1i
~!

Hal Wood/the NewsRecord
Rick Lilienthal (12),6hio quarterback, has delivered the ball, arid

receiver MikeGreen (32) waitstoc~tch.this short flare pass inSatur.day's,.
game at Athens. .' , .' . ..'

thinking about lastweek's Maryland such difficulty psyching' his team for
game- "up to Wednesday; Come. next' week's season finale with
-Thursday, we started thinking about' nationally ranked local rival Miami
Ohio U. more." atOxford.AwinwouldgivelJCa7-4

final mark, equaling last season's
Mason should not experience any record.

I~

.',

'., By MikeM~mny York and The 'Sahara in Las Vegas. The Governor of Illinois gave per-
NRSportswriter .,' The idea-foranall heavyweight mission for Cummings to come to

DC students will be'§15fe.f"10" competition was conceived by Rolly Cincinnati, but he will beaccorri-
purchase tickets at half price for Schwartz, who is the National AAU panied by Warden David Brierton,
tonight's boxing matches between boxing chairman and the manager of who is personally responsible for
the USA and U SR at Cincinnati's the USA Olympic Boxing Team, on him. Otherwise, Cummings would
new Riverfront Coliseum. The first his last visit to the Soviet Union.haye to be brought in handcuffs and.
.:ofninehea~YWe~ghtb(JUts is '. : Although the US team isyounger : leg irons; , .' " .' ...., .." .."
schedttled to.b.,~gma~8)P:IIl::" . ';-'" lj:n'q-1es$e]{,peri~ll<.:edt~an'tl:1e Rus- For further ticket information call
Upon showirig' their-student H) s,. sian-' team it' is .not without the Coliseum, 241-1'8Is. .

UCstudents cai1purch~~e regul,ar $6 '.tlot6rieiy. ..' .' . J . . '... , '.

.PI~l~ and $41?ge I.eveltlcket~for half One US fighter, Floyd (Jum- UC Basketball
p~lCe·The$7 ringside seats will-not-be bo),.Cummings will be coming in " ,', ,"," , -.
dlsco~n t~d. ,'.,' , . ,from Illinois 'tofight in hisfi~st:inter~ ,UC's baskeball .team plays}tsrll'~t
Thls,mne-boutcardm,arksth,eflrst; .ti '·1b'-"t J . 'b' '.' tly ga,m,eT",hutsday,nrght at 8:05 p.m.jn. " . I-b' ' . na IOna - ou. urn 0 IS,presen, , ' ,

time inmternationa oxmg,' com- ..,,', t .: ,th,'" , ' Armor,y', Fie,ld,house. The g',ame"i"s'. .. h 11 h fi h . f h servmg a pnson erm m.. e max- . ' '-,. ' '",'petition t at ate ig ts are 0 t, e. , it fa ilitv t J1' " agams,t Ath,le"tes, In, Action and'
heavyweight class. Besides' Cincin- ,cIIBum~ecun2Y4.achl1y.a °d'let;,j;,st. doesn't count 0, n the-team's 'official
nati, this competition Wassche~uled ni~~m~~~.~,of' hi:s 5~ert:e,7~llU~:r record. Students will be admitted free
fo r on ly two other locations: y,. . Y b h . the' ID' d enro Ilment

. ... I" sentence lor being an accomplice to Y~ ow~ng rr san
Madison Square Gardens In New the murder of a grocer. verification cards.

~~iflllJ~L%rLISO~ ~
i

'. ~ ~
'.NATURALVITAMINS ~I'ROTEIN
• CONTiNENTAL YOGURT & KEFIR
• HONEY:. ICEC:REAM '
• BULK GRAINS -!,'NUT.S'. SEEDS

• ORGANIC {~~~~~iv-E:, ;I~~.T. ·C~i:STES
-. COSMETICS. BOOKS. APPLIANCES

qNE OF THE LARGEST' SELECTIONS, OF '.
HERBS 'IN' iue TRI-.5,TM'E AREA '

H; I.

RISING HOPE'

FRESHMEN
,j"i ''''You can still get in on the Action!..TODAY TO.DAY TODAY

" >'

M-'A"'INLOUNGE 12 - 2 p.m,
ARMY ROTC

f<·"~;':" "... . .' '. ,.~ \ '. :' .'
'j

SPONSORED BY CHI ALPHA

Reg~ist~r now for M Illtary.Sclence 11t and 112
For Intormatlcn see Cpt. Connell 115 Dyer or call 47'5-3661

·QASSIFIEDS
Wanted for Sale Miscellaneous Announcements ,Announcements

BASS GUITAR player for tocet dance
band playing clubs, . s(eady work. 151-
6867. .
B.S.A. wants to see you.

.INSURANCE ~ Auto-Motorcyclev Dts-
count Rates John Bauer Assoc., Inc. 732-
1717,

JOHN;riov~youand always;""ill; Happy 1
M.F.M. pfiOFESSIONAL TYPIST. 60¢ a page. Q: better stick to air-conditioning, who

542-6569. wants an EE=-=--:==:-'::-:-:::-=--:----:--------
FRESHMEN-what will you do after
graduation? ARMY ROTC has some better
ideas. Look into it 115 Dyer

TURKEYS, TURKEYS, ,AND MORE
TURKEYS Cometo, orbe in the 4th annual
ODK Turkey Derby Nov.'20,12:30 under
the TUC Bridge_ For in'fo see Jean Cra-
ciun. 222 TUC

"DEAR HOOPSIE" Psycho consultant;
service for a cigarbutt. Call precinct three.
$10,000 per year when you graduate if you
major in leadersh ip with ARMY ROTC 115
Dyer. NEWSRECORD ADVERTISING STAN-

DARDS: Advertising published in the
NewsRecord is accepted on the premise
that the merchand ise and services offered
are accurately described and willingly.
sold to customers at the advertised price.
Advertisers are aware of these cond itions.
Advertising that does not conform to these
standards or that is deceptive or mis-
leading is never knowingly .accepted. 'If
any NewsRecord reader encounters non-
compliance with these standards.we ask
that you informtheNewsRecord, 230TUC
475-5901. .

METRO ... METRO_.. 9:30p.rn. FriasWed.,
Nov. 26. Be Prompt '

HOW MANY PEopLE CAN YOU NAME
ON THE WOMEN'S SWIM TEAM???
OH NO! The U;C, Bear is graduating this
December! Who will be the next U.C.
mascot??? .

ANTIQUE ART Original 17th - 19th cen-
tury, etchings, engravings, lithographs •.
watercolors at modest prices. Many sub-
jects, especially flowers, trees, animals. il-
lustrated catalogues $1.00 MANASEK .
4858S. Dorchester Ave., Chicago Illinois.
60615. .

PIANO' INSTRUCTION: . Experienced
teacher- Clifton area. All ages. Call 861-
1614 mornings .

HOUSE NEEDS 2 female roommates im-
mediately $65,walk U.C. Call 961-0861
FEMALE ROOMMATE to, share one'
bedroom apt. Walking distance to UC 542-
0089 or 861-9259

For Rent CONCORED PORTABLE cassette
recorder and dorm room refrigerator. Call
after. 5p:m. 861-0822.

SKYDIVE!! Find outhow-where-U.C.
Sport Parachute Club Meeting this Thurs-
day. Want more info? Call 475-5389..

Miscellaneous

BUSINESS STUDENTS need helpin plan-
ning your college career -SeestudentAd-
misorS302 McMicken or call 475-3807
BUSINESS STUDENTS get involved in
BustnesaTrfbunal for information call
475-3807 or come to 302 McMicken
DEAR SANTA CLAUS: Please bring mea
pair of new shoes your humble servant
Garewy. .
BEE:R,MUSIC FRIENDS!.THURS. Nov; 20
9-11 P.M. Sander Hall's Coffee House-Be
there

- - -' --------,- .--------------,------;-._---,,--------'--_-.;-----
~ETFlO ... METRO.: ,9:30p.rn.FiiesWed .• "
~_C?\1:_:?~:_~~__,=~~mP!: . .
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